
lakewood heights 151 Claire Drive SE 

$500,000 
4 BR  I  3 Full & 3 Half BA 

Exclusively Marketed by:             FMLS# 6839850  /  GAMLS# 8927416 

Shana Arnold  C: 404‐914‐3769, shana@adamsrealtors.com 
Brian Bishop C: 404‐307‐2557, brian@adamsrealtors.com 

100 Year Old Home 

458 Cherokee Ave SE, Atlanta, GA 30312  | T: 404.688.1222  |  F: 404.688.1832  |  adamsrealtors.com  

This offer is subject to prior sale, errors, omissions and withdrawal without no ce.   Equal opportunity housing.  

Rare opportunity-first time on the market in 30 years. Meticulously maintained home approximately 100 years old. 
Step onto the massive wrap around porch that leads into the front parlor with working fireplace. From the parlor you 
will notice the grand hall flowing to an open concept living room and eat in kitchen. Kitchen has solid wood cabinets 
and granite countertops. Living room includes an additional fireplace plus large windows with lots of natural light. On 
the main floor you will find two good sized bedrooms and one and a half bathrooms. There is also a laundry room 
and extra flex space leading to a deck. Upstairs you will find an amazing loft space that could be an additional 
bedroom or studio. This area has skylights and tons of natural light. In addition, you will find two more outdoor 
spaces and a bathroom outfitted for a studio. The terrace level has been used as a rental in the past and boast an 
additional bedroom and living space with your 3rd fireplace. You will find another full bath plus a half bath on the 
terrace level plus a small kitchen set up.  Additionally on this level is another outdoor space. Home sits on a 
beautiful lot with covered parking. Home owner has found Native American artifacts including a grinding stone on 
property. You must see this home in person to appreciate the craftsmanship that you only find in a home of this age. 
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